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PREFACE

The ,common notion that man has
reached the upper limits of his evo-
lution is a fallacyo He has only just
begun to evolve* Within every Individual
are latent posers which when tapped
will reveal to him worlds yet undreamed
of, where disease and suffering will be
almost unknown and men will live for
hundreds of yearso The limits of manes
mental doveiopient are at present no-
where in sight.,, but ho will in time
attain to absolute knowledge; he will

' have resolved all his problems and
-mastered every department of life*
Tars will be past history and . the only
kind of government necossarg will be
that of each individual over himseifo
Shangri-La is a reality and is accessi-
ble to all who want it badly enough to
make the effort0 `

It is hoped this writing will help
individuals in a-confused world to
know where they stand in the Great
Scheme of things, and their relation
to all things o In the light of evolu-
tion perhaps this work can point a di=rection for the Wandering soul

., enable
him to see how far he has travelled
and how far he has to goo

Evolution . points beyond the compre.
hension of m= the oil being mainly

. perfection,, not at au, a state' of bore.
dam as some are led to believe: boaause
boredom in itself is an imperfection,
a state of 4=naturityo Those who have
cane closest to perfection are the first
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to sing its p sisos, calling It tho
graotost Bliss and Blessing9 and in
listing it is north any sacrifice any.
ono could over make for it . But being
unable to approhond absoluto perfection,
wa eon only designate a distant miiesto
as a goal sufficient for nom .v 'uith sug®
gestions for gaining this goal and in .-
ferrneoa as to its uortho

Me writing to meant to bo a phii-
osophical.rather than a scientific
onep. yet tho contents should be entiro-
2y cc tiblo with the findings of
saienoo0 Thorn is a logical approach
to those ideas which may bo foreign to
gonad thought and opinion The hiat-
orica$'aspect is only touohod upon as
an auxiliary to the main theme,

Ton oneo =n undorst ds his
reason for being, tho direction in
which he is going, the vondorfuip un
bolievablo things that ito aboad . for

p and seos the moans within his
grasp for attaining thoi, oven in
this Zifop then life takes an now
meaning and nor hopes

Gortnido Aden
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ORE EYo oU
For ' thousax of ioara tho

fastest z' n baa boon able to t `avoY
is at tho spood at %falc)i a, home
aC d carry b3mo V on in th courco
of a con bio spocd has boon too
coloratcd far boyond tho opocd of
opundo Proportionally,, thato strides
t .oh havo boon =do in scions in
such short tizo aro staggorixo The
Nato ninotoonth contury began to`~a,ce
the barnoss3ng of Zto powora'3 l.' Ach
have led to nor patterns of living,
radical c os in, haco lifo, ioduc

+-rioa, Qa cations„ even govozn-
nonto and =r9 o In a singIcy con
have appoarad such miracles an radio
and tolovision air travel, sk gsorap-
ozra , labor-saving dovieos ro gor-
atton, . vaceinoo and antibioticso

non
nov scientific advanoo has broughtought
now problon ` axis' nocossity `for change
in oth r dopartnonts of lifo and in
the individual , and his habitsa,and
changing rants habits Is seldom an
oasy task0 Travel and cot unicationo
havc brought the onti world within
his roach, yot bis wmdorat ing and
troa nt of his follow sin has 1n-
provad littlo, almost nonos it could
soon, in comparison to eaiontific
progrons0 Generally ho anon no roc on
for changing his orotional nature,
oven bah ev that it cannot, or

T7nfortunato1y thorn is spa unovon.
in thos ar~cologation ft~ e$
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or should. not, bo ahangod . His "81-
cal body is still an eni a to him
and with all his now-found ootifozzta
he still su£fora . For wisdom ho has

- substitutod an accumulation of ro3a-
tivoly unimportant, mostly unrelated
facto; his. religions are largely supt.-
orficial and his philosophies are
empty .

result of this imbalance of
acooloration has catapulted man into
an ors of confusion, neuroses and in-
otabilitye Lontal diseases have and

. croaaod at an alarming rato and psy-
chiatry is a booming busmnesso
tione are equally sick, confused in
their direction,, fearful of the future
and suspicious of their neighbors,
f uatuatiag within betroon booms and
depressions,, eruptions and stagnation.
Uodora mn no longer be the victim
of wild an31ls but ho is Just as mor-

-," cilossly out down by the vohialea and
mechanical devices ho has- inv©ntod.
His concern is not no muoh with koop-
ing warm as finding a place to park

= his car. He has mastered climate and
food production to a groat extent but
is heiploss in a pov or failure and
vorriod by income tax0 As ho taker

_ on responsibility his problo ineroasoo

Hang's Qays of life have changed
radically but at' times it looms doubt-
ful if .charge is n©oossaarl. 5~ improve-
wont , and ho often appears not to
have evolved at all,. only changed.
Yet there r sufficient findings
that tip the scales in favor of ovo-
lution. It is often hard to say tihoth-
or man is evolving or mere i' changing
until sae are able to say from vbnco
man springs and that is his ultimate
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goals and it Is also necoscary to
understand exactly what is norint by

• evolutiono .

Kvolution .$.s developments a I;?r„-
ing out of, an unfolding or unroll-
ing, whether applying to the human
rac or s=o other aepeot of natuz'a .
A ful blown rose has evolved from
& bud,, a troy from a seed, the nature
man from the tiny baby; the plot of
a story ovolvos, or unfolds, as dooo
an architect's plan for a buildingo
pour aimplo notes of music: mow, or
evolved9 into a great colobratod syms
phom7p (Beethoven's Fifth) .. Vo sea
grovth., or expansion on all oidos
of us , not only in individualo but
races an coll. with eiviliZations
welling up to Mht pocks, doal#.a*ng
and rising again to" greater. d grnat-
or hei ts0 The u i-Voree itself is
oxp3nd, say the -noiontista o

Actual.' evol iti n 3mpli08 an
unfolding of that-Is already thore,
g 'o h to f tE' l capacity, but modem

x has not roaohod' capacity
by any meas. .His possibilities of
ozpan vo.m beyond whore` he not stands
ate unlimited, not only monta ly,
but physically and In every way.
Mm grori8 In consciouancias, or auam-
noss, from tho ill baba who is un-
able to anilyso his own discomforts,
and can only oxprose then by Cryings
to the completely evolved, or mature
being who has m3sterad all tho groat
pr blome of life that aro sot Wore
h~[m.

Colloetivoly =nkind evolves from

primitive tribes to high civjlizatian$ ..
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Qt r do In r ati t oy
+~ o3eo . 7't o quito count of 03

t~ oloo o aft d nit th acaiof,'
t rioo and fad of ;;how axed oiv-
Utzationo, li o a3 death, ovon tb
ntarie Our ordor "d o of d acti"
vitioa o3tolating th riods of
rostp la not onttto3' arbit 0 but
the r33U1t of tho oarth' o roow
Quits A X40* Mozo a r. 010103 oa

. oc . ...onp .aoa v am not a that thoy
07o1va, Uko the oation of tho

hQart, tho tic of a oiook# the
S~ of twi4ti` coven a7 wok.
So= ay'o1oo sack -to, bo of our =k-

Our salon "I 5 boon dot -up to
fit the oyoloa ot'tho Bcoooz . d the
yoara, tub roau3 :of the 'oa 'a jaor
oy o tho o1 g in Stooif t ro-
cult of a r ioh $ Qr a o1o~,•~ A~ c,~o~n-
cont

,~,

~N~o,,d~ otud7 of. C~ o.i Tijt 1~d dia

oboe tb* fact that_ 4,ho7 a she oaucoa
or rozrnlto of othoo.- p7a1o13,, or contain
or arc oontain-d vttblu ator ones.
to food cat doponft on the aaa3ona,
v" eh dopond on tho orth s rotation
around the sun* .oh 07010 try c©ntc -
od in our solar ®7atc.*a orbit - through
the univorno ota . Tho Constollation
dquarruf ie .~njaW to bo• coon rialm
over tho r'orth- polo and i iU dtaepponr

- ovor tho South polo In abCtt 2000
year:), goo4 yOar, ago Picoez too s31a'
appoovoz' tho Io h polo and too.
day to oppoar oar tho South
Polo, aid 3t 1$ a o to s x a ovonta
its a 2000 g~osr biotox bo soon
to fit into a rather f xod pattorn .
our coo cyatorn coo t ough tza1vo
of thoco conotoilations before it
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rotux to Its pronont po3itiofl, -
ing a oya1o of- about 25 000 yDam #
Bvon so, the po3ition on it rOtu
will not bo exactly tho oar, for
throe 3o a opiral notion to caoh of
tho oyaloo . I[3ithor io this the ultt-
nato ayfllo . ihoy oxtond far boyond
rants ability to oo npxbhond .

Civilizatio have boon Irno n to
roach groat poa o and then fall into
oblivion,: vith the noxt civilization
always rioS ng a little b3gho r. horn
are lossor cycles of civilization
within grcator, muntains and valloya
of :nations and races within a 2000
year o3.imb and 2000 - year mountain$
and valloys w thin a 25,E - year
up and Old, or evolution.

All our civilization, than9 aug-"goat sr nor cycles vtthin a greater,
and no our entire ovoluti zovo-
nont, analogy, =y bo oinp the
upcrand o of a great cycle that In
bl ions or trillions of years in longth,
and of vbioh the down mrd owing Could
haao boon not evolution, but involution.
A the oannot7ovolvo from ac thing
it to not already involved ins Confo.
quontly bofore evolution could begin
there rust bavo boon a prooooo of in-
volution . Old as the univoz'oo is, its
pbyaioally t nifoatcd state ice obvi-
ouoly not the bogies of the cycle,,

• or rather* not the moat of the save,
but the low pointo

Tim Sao ihon all attor and energy
tdoaro In perfect balanao~ thou thoy wore
ones ineoparablo, oxiating in each o'
thor in a fluidic state wbioh for ain-
von onc© wo ray to= Ether. Toro 'ran
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thing dot do (See "Pathways Through
Spaoe" A by Dro Franklin Uerroll-

UOlff, ospaoia11y chapter 61, ffThe
Naturo of Pondoroblo Mattor" a )

It has boon said that thoze is
but One Substame, of riioh every
objoet, energy or thought in but a
difforanco in rate of vibrations
Actually,, substance itsolf is do.
rivod fr= pare Spirito 'h' ere is a
strata of rave fr-aquencios which
are familiar to us Which can ba ox
amined for an example of chango in
manifostationo Vie tone of Diddle a
on a-piano has 256 vibrations per
sooond. The C one octave bolow has
only half as many vibrations por
socond, or 128- and the pave is twice
as

'
long o The ho or the tone the longm

or the wave length and slower tho
frequency, until, ue roach na point
whore our ears can 'no longor hear

,_ any sound, and tho "substance", or
energy, in -anifosted to us in an-
other formo

Proceeding up from fuddle C the
vibrations become Castor and shorter
until the pitch reaches a point bod yond our sensitivity to hear

; yet ue
know that sound exists beyond our a-
bility to hoar as can be illustrated
by a dog Whistle to which dogs re-
spond but which his can seldom
hoary " Sighor vibrations mani-
fest to us as subtler energies such .
as heat, and highor, .as light, the
length and rapidity-of vibration do-
termining the particular color, Rod,
for instance, has the longest wave
length of the colors-of the spectrum,
violot the shortest, with infra-rod
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or Absolute Perfoetion, over suffering,
p 2initivo In m r'o - c1omo to gv-oz a
I yaioal iAttar .h n3mQ3t no 1t $edgo

' or 'mderat Sng of subtlo fortes 0 Tho
$ dsaentol st who insists there io no 'h et
ovolution is ^ a e or , a • 4 e-
one fining his 6040} ~os-Z, In but a f1^ot~
ing sacond in Etez ity Vzd the o is
ao slaw as *to bo 3n soma s, an in the
tuol change in m nts . ~ n' h1 na .

tcsi'o almost Imoreepti6Jdo0 For ∎ oLthoi

thing o ham' so rraent1 roversad ow
dircation fro involution to evolution9
probab2 thora is no ship ,v bat-
h overlappIngp) and a" still so

of ose to tha bottom of tho curvo that
the difference is bard to see o C 1Zca
lationa based an oyolea of the stars
such as the procession of tho equin e
deter the 3ngth of a certain *yQ
ale bich has boon set at 4a32O O0O;oo0O
7eera9, folio-aed by a long period o '
teat for the physical univorso Q There
as granter oyales

&
one in 15 fi

o
$

at the end of crhic~i time,. according to
certain teachings, tho universe is am-
Pietely diflaolvod in the Absolute for
porhaps the a length of time , and
then in another D of Tine the cycle
begins againo

* C'y, ,g", 0 " - 14,P, /3 ~ ~ "
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0 a AND CONSCIOUSXW88

It may ba difficult to conceive of
minerz s as having arW consciousness,
yet that consciousness which existed
ever ez in the Timeless Ago persists
in every atomo ( See s'Aphoriams on
Conseiouaneesml7ithout n®Cbject", by
Drcf Fo 1:erroi1 Aol ff o ) One atom may
have a. strong. affinity for another. .
which aff9.ity-,va term attraction, yet
is thero difference basic," be.
tween attraction and love? From a the
books " Visii 4o azd Invisible', by
06 Wo Leadbantop. (cho 8, pa 53,) we
quote:

"One element *Ls so strong a do-
sire for t :company of another
that it viii instantly forsake,,
in order to loin - it, any other
substance with which it may hap-
pen to be i.association . . o *For
eaampl,e Q oarg©n and hydrogen are
combined in water, but if we throw
sodium into the water we shall .
find that oxygen likes sodium bet-
tor than hydrogen, and promptly
deserts tho latter to combine with
the former ; so we have a compound
called sodium hydroxide instead
of wator, and tie released hydro-
gen oaoopos0 000

If life as re generally define it
did not exist in the involutionary
stage of the planet eonsciousnoso
dide If scientists ion us that life
could not have existed in this form-
ative poriod when the earth was a gac-
cus or nebulous substance and t : o .
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r as nothing ao they rofoo to life
on tho pbheio c od ed in

• matters 'J'% erO IFIUat Core 2y. ba tai '
at gkinship between conecsianeness

d life even when it is not a.Yifest®
e8 to the pWa cal senses .. There have
also been strong hints of n a © re .
lationship betrasn oleotriaity ond ins
to ligenceo A 'a tk our bodies toy
day from the g a substance that is
the earth co then it of t1 cloud-
like subst OQ life mmy have boon
clothed in the v ilab1e vaatm3nts

it is difficult- "b not'S ible
to fathom the beg! s ' of e por
those conditions of eonsoiousness at
the beginning of evolution9 but the _
con+aorn of this writing is primarily
trith the proacnt and the futuro rather -

than the paste Pane the purely pbysil all standpoint rich his already been
written on the findings of early life
oven if ease of it is in error and
factual Imotiledge is u nitedo

If man ovolved from the snimml as
scientists slam is it not possible
that the anima ovoi d fro a still
lower form of lifox, progressing from
the plant v orad? Thora we substances
Tahiah are something of -a 21.nk also
between plants and minerts9 as Puts,

SCl pS l+0.N~' G~

lichen, and possibly viruaa The min.
oral ste suggests the deepest in.
vo v ment of Spirits at least on oar
peseta and the starting point of evo
lutioo."asses of .00 =0 that the
life principle oaistcd prior to the
ozSotonce of g oo =ttar* Evan In
M3 I ~ as = kayo noted there,

a- IwZlXza fop hoe
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t ^ Bt to, on mU ctu g® .
caz'O e® Ut or b tc ns

• of yo mid oh bl3ca so 5.n
vaicd etrica to fro itsolfe
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DIRECTION

• . In a world of contradictions and
conAisions, when in such demonstrations
as war man sinks lower than the animal,
or .on occasion rises to sublime heights
as a world server, where genius invents
remarkable machinery' to do his work
and thinking and which machinery in
turn slays the genius # Where man's life"
long hopes are dashed to pieces in a
minute,, man sometimes pauses in his
routine living to probe the reasons
for his being. "Why was I born?" he
asks. "What am I supposed to do with
my life's lay must I suffer? Am I a
plaything of destiny and chance or
do I mold my own destiny? is there
any purpose to life? Does man have
a soul? Is there a God? If so,, where
is his justice? Why are some born into
untold suffering and others into the
happiest conditions? What is life's
goal, if any?

Sometimes indeed there seems to
be only emptiness aheado. In the rush
of modern living man has been shaken
out of staid patterns and made to look .
on tradition with new thought, and to
question and challenge all that-had
previously been accepted without ques .
tiono :. .Even today, as long as man is
comfortable he is apt not.to give too
much thought to"the more profound,
the farther reaching questions .f, and
for his answers to right and wrong he
may be satisfied to pattern the actions
of his neighborsp, not realizing that
his neighbor is doing exactly the same
thing0, The grave danger in . being too
comfortable is that one may cease to
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grow,. and begin to stagnates being
satisfied, while his more restless
brother will continue to struggle .

• and grow and may soon outdistance
former, thus insuring for himself
a better futureo

?n generally seems to have lost
his sense of direction0 As long as
he does not see a deeper purpose to
life his outlook, if ho thingk at ally
is apt to be a $Ioourg hopeless one,
and neither religiono psychoanalysis,,
nor any of the escape mechanisms are
of any aide It is possible that this
collective loss of direction has been
mainly responsible for the serious
moral breakdown in America which at
the time of this writing is a throat
to modern civilizations There is a 0°^
similar condition on ,:~ ams- a oosles
that of youth sensing that he is grow-
ing up between two wars,, making his
future especially uncertain and giv-
ing him the feeling of ".Mat f s the
use?" . It is true that the criteria
of morals have changed with other

s and much that was intuf and

I"c" c\Uc\

change
meaningless and actually ^" ~~s
almost disappeared , but .with them have
disappeared attitudes of a vitally
important nature, and-teen.-age .gang.-
steriam and crimes of violence have
risen at an alarming rate a

Disillu$iomnent has done much to
• warp the individuals Typical of many,

one begins life in a so-called re-
ligious home atmosphere as a "good
boy", never questioning his early
training, Then one day he is chi-
lengeds perhaps by companions or by
events., perhaps b9 science and higher
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learning which appoarr to him to bo
Incompatible with religion. For as
while he wavers, unoortain, diaillus ..

• toned, and then, aoionao being the
more Oonvinaing . he ohoo3es that side*
Unfortunately his ImO9IOdgO of ' selonc0
is still so 13nttod that ho an ally
see a snag, portion or tho entire
truth and so ovorlooks the larger
pattern in his prooccupation with
smaller onos, and arrives at faliaoioe.
He is like one who has road a book
or two on rOdicino and acts himself
up as a practitioner, I M04219
enough about 'his subjoct to be dan.
gorous. Thus dogs our Individual
recognise evolution, but porhaps an
the physical piano o4 y# and oztonds
the past from the Bib cal tow thous-
and years to mil lions or billions,
yet thinks ro are dano with evolution,
that rnn has reached the zenith and
con go no b`ighero Also, 11oavon is un-
certain or the product of 1'll1Y1* s Img••
ination and not exists boyond the

even

His chief dial fusion out m~ be
the appearance of 3ustioo . R©li on
may toll him thore is absolute lust-
Us but through long oxpori©nao ho .
comes to look ors Justice as a myth.
No sees the Innocont Buffer aid tho
undeserving roap rich harvests . The
trouble is that. ho does not ' so© the

• complete picture , does not know the
complete story behind each happening,
or how innocent the innocent rosily
area or bow undosorving. g e is un-
able to see his am dofeats that
prevent him from rising as ho thinI .
ho should; ubat he knove of another*s
motives may be nil,. and intonso Tooling
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may cloud his roasono lost eapoaia12 ,
ho is not awaro of certain lava of

i natu o as -the. iraitable law of cause
and effect* Nothing happono by vhanoao
oven he of diaeo Heroe c'
ity and other ha laws enter
and as has boon rsaeab2y provod in con*
trailed aspc r3nonts in psrapaychologro
evon thaught--naves can to an oztent
exorddee,an effect on tbomo An a~
vord9 In Itself an effect or . result
of aomth ig previous, vfhothor obvious
or obaauro can become the cause. of
an action to follow, which action in
turn b06 =ox the cause of further act"
1=,p and ao on*

$ca a feats arc delayodo She chain
smoker :malt ace no serious effects
aftor yoava of the habit, but suddenly
tho la dioal, profession pointo to tho
habit as the. chief cause of tw% can
cer in later 3ifeo as non pain kill.
era appear to have no bad oftooto9,

~S of it bad -boon said that hoavr usage
s apt to result In tie An o - ~-

.n loss of memory, ~y It X18 ca' r ~,
to Bag that thoz'o an be other oau©os
besides pain em,, that the whole
affair can bo. c to Complex and iaoc,
iation of a particular factor very
difficult for observations Tot every
aotiono no a ttor hoW ell or how
lar a has its raaotiou whether im'
mmdiatoly or aont~Oa lator0 All •

• naturo seeks a ' balance9 and ultir atec
27 each Is rewarded saaot2y as ho
deserves to bee One may exert ovory .
effort toward a thing and see no
visible results over a period of
goara4 no may never acct tpliah that
vhiath he or gig set out to doe.
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but .c ,~ dot, porbapa 7caro tato~ ,r,.,
wh n Ad roa.6gizou that hi of of tc

vo1=o not tech &uooe&s oc a often
in a d if"for nt and ;h ppior than
o gi pls d$ ooz atnly no{; b?
oh n o but as di=_st roault of thoso
early off®rtoo success doo i not
co r with so moth offort~ thon por p3
the wesalts Taro toIp iro with co 't
perhaps o roa loi tad as ssee that
v0P0 i1OVO3 ovarc oTre0 ticso is absolute0

$o It la that for ono ho dooa not
coo ranults iu diotoly door not
ace ustioo . life is apt to b3
fati and aeon pupesoloa30.dand ono

y as voidl sook bappinosa to life
heldsc Onoga particular b of bappit
nose y .vs1p GO purse comfort,,
love.. fig, satisfaotiirn of trio senses
or of tho Ago

So roasons the r who has lost
his dirsation •v His A1tilitt ray be roc
flocted in b.f s actions and he may re-
sign himself - o his fotoc, but his most
profound happiwsa , i*tothea conscious.
ly or suboo srsious yg, can porbaps only
be found by an adsustmsnb of his phil~
osophy vibich will bring go no eon,
victim of absolute justieo tiith Its
incentive to forgo ohoad., and some
g zont a of it nortalityG It sir or
not be through a roligion that ho
finds hi .elf for indeed In rnW in
stancos ti .vet dopending partly on
ho z it I'D presented to him, y only
cow to diivo him f t hot from tho
right dii . ion > denvietion may cm a
o for years of soul sor, c
I and deep experiences, =ah
DT .:dttttio
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Consciously or unconsciously man
searches for something which to him

• is usually is something he knows not
ahat or is vague and undefined. and
in his search turns to various paths
of action without f indind that which
he seekso Yet all these activities
may stem from a longing for Immortal
itya or life everlasting, however it
may be masked., because the longing is
innatec,

If man feels he cannot hope beyond
the grave ho may still be prevailed
upon to help make this a better world
for his children and his children's
childreno He may oven work for a better
world for his own old agog and probably
does so* Once he sees clearly his '
place in the schema of evolution9 his
true relation to past and future-and
to the root of mankind.,- tho vzor3,d and
the universe,, then life is apt to take
on new meaning and point him in the'
right direction m toward perfectiono
Absolute perfection may not be attain-
able in this earth life but the approach
to it represents all that maybe do-
sired., freedom from suffering and
death., unending Bliss,, kll-Knowledge,
All ,Power, Immortality and the resolu-
tion to all problems. These conditions
are attainable, and if man feels he -
cannot hope for them in this lifetime
he can aspire to head society in that

a direction for the benefit of future
humanity, and in the process may be-
surprised to find many' of these possi .
bilities unfolding for himself .
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IDDIUATORS OP LEVEL

Looking back over past oiviliza.,
• tions sro are aomotfmos tempted to

question whether man has actually
cvolvod at all0' °L!an''s inhui ionity to
r .̂na wgr, lust, selfishness and igf,,
novanao, to n=o a few negative quaff.,
i ,i©s, east a shadow

. on the ontiro Concept of evolution Looking back,
a=iont Greece produced men scoming.
ly oopYSarabie to our great men of
today; China used electricity ttc or
force thousau1 years ago ; The Groat
Pyramid of Giseh, built possiWy
25r ,COO even 759 yoarr ago c 3.c
not be duplicated today., so groat
yore the knowledge and tochniquos thwt
went Into It., (This pyramid is for

S asuporior to the others and dates back
much earlier. Contrary to popular o~'
pinion it was never meant to be a
tomb but a ceremonial ohsnbor, No
civilization existed at the two of.
Choops capable of building so psrfect
a struetura, whose moanuromonts coin,
tide with astronomical moasuraronts e
,ho entrance shaft was built in direct
line with the ray of light from the
Polar Stars which position has nom
considerably shifted, not to rata e
to this original position for a cyci}
of about 2S 000 years from the orig-
anal position,)

Put progress is not in a straight

O line with never a slipdback;- it is
much like a child who9 after he has
learned a n:n thing ray revert to his
old way for a little while longer,
Evolution progresses in cyolosp 3p:!val-
ling ever up arda, often feliir taol:
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dovolopod ustronc. q and gr tvy to
.` n a . Zing dogroop, L1ior-O 3 Cur am
bas rdo a beginning in abstract
thinker such avonuos as algobra
and tho s oncoa gonor-ally, and prod
grossing to such as nuoloar phrciaso
On-3 early civilisation do.volop-d
thr %ri fooling, or orotion; ours Is
boinrj for=d tho Ago of Rcacono, iho
Gzcois dovolopcd their sonso of beauty;
EMU= and I *'ua V0320 philo ophor o a
Iodorn civilization has built on thoso*
2'ounadations and the trond now la to-
card dovolopwont of r-astflz7 ovor thG
r.2torial world# Futtvra oivilizabiono
will bring =story of tho colt, of tho
onotiono and the mind, and grc h in
subtlor roalrns not soil undorstood in

; . this agoO

In co .tioap races and nations
as volt as in individuals thorn is u
dceidcd unovonnoss of dovolop z nt„

> giving to each unit its own particular
porsonality traits ,, so =a goods cow
bad, or naturo and imatur•3, so= Just
difforont~: ono honisphora is iitorala
istie ,athe other philosophical ; ono
raoo produces a largo poroontago of
artists and eoiontists, ono io big-
hearted and foolieh; Austrian Dush•.
zon aro ineapablo of loam tho
sinplomt things oner l~_ o akingo
Usually an individual Is hi8 7 do"N
volop d along one line with a decided
lack in other dir ottons, or is about

S coquallg dovalopcd In r.. or most
fioldss but reaching only an all-round

.:dioority0 'hero ara notable oxooptiono,
liko Bonjomin Franklin invontor,
ctates~, printor, philosopher, n -
a lc an,: ote a .: x'311 r'Gundod at a high
lav31D Albert Schveitzorr best .1mon
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in developing n only one dtrecti ,
and both ham and benefit in spracd-
' ing growth in all directions A The

• is the-danger of too much speei is ' '$
tion leading to one aidednessp and
indeed genius is often close to In-
sanityo sore 'however, it is not the
ovesdevelo ent of a particular tal-
ent which would cause the individual
to arose the line of sanity but the
underdevelopment of other virtues
usually Which lead or contribute to .
this state* A wide experience in fields
which may on the surface appear to
have no bearing on one's life and work
can be' the most beneficial and may
servo to integrate the smaller details
for a better understanding of the V
whole a One may practice a piece of
music for a l time without seeming
to got an There with itd No may drop
It and loam everal others of an en- V
tirely different nature and coming back

to the original at a la r date, discs cov that now it is quite clear and
simple as a result of the added experr
lance with the other so A housewife who
has had the experience of a factory
assembly line .dieeove the cam apply
much of the thods a i theories of
factory production to :h- own ho o.
work,. simplifying- tht Work and s.av
time In the words 01` a, g at philo . .
sopher, "A physician is a better pbyo' .
ieien for having studied music ,%.*

a There is also danger of a super..
ficial sampling of everything With no
profound experience in any one field .
Through- specialization comas . self
mastery and accomplishment,., and through
deep penetration one can benefit from
not only the sought-for ends,, but also
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8-a em ®p u t% the q1` :.oaj
or Powers or a ent ti s utj'"
Cal ability davelo, ont of

. 'do ,~ + isor Lion to the point PR,
'ini'Ys . , . Oertaif philc$o;.ber cam.

~ . paresa • a m who has investigates .
y. the ligionu superficially Vith

probing ear' one too deeply.. to s. .
10?ho digs mmy wells but none of th;m: n
deep en to bring up s vat ere

The lSvol ' of human untoldxent e
he partials; indicated by observing
and comparing growth in the diffo ant

• avenues of life with roterenos to the
ultimate goalo The aooia12r evolve1
bbi is a r responsible one who
undorst .ds u city and gives help
where help Is needed, but with vi$fiomc,
No blows each Is dependent on the
others that each. in a unit of t
entire piooee that all are bound tmu

- gethher and are parts of tho whole
the fingers are a part of the hanno
Being aware of this a ®nees of r
huznaidty b a actions are designed to
bring "out the, greatest good for a1L,
of which he is a part, He is oomplete®
ly unseltialz, and although rt&t us
his individuality he has lost bin
sense of aeparatenesoa

Ono of the o licts of 1-
is his sense of aeparstoneaS' aS
his desire for tyo His lease 69
separateness has, 1,04 to self ezze, . .

M
cling to it has retarded not

only his own pro as but that of al
v xgde A result has been m sgainsb
man, nation against nation and raoe
against raoe0 -In time these conditions
ii disappear and the next two thous..
and years should see a marked change
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in this dirootion - pro ds is
not so successful with his wly fem
of o pear as to bic us Diture-.
17 into Infinity,

In spLU of his sonso of coy zato
ness tho fcoli for qty la i t'D
in , s ® is uMor.®
standing and for o rs, ho
b©gim to lc33 bla conso of

Even as Jan cm ettraotio i for
other nincr ., co bo a ao att =tcd
to cach other, nC3t o3p3ciaa1y t D!1
polar opPo3ift3, thus f fill a
universal laa that all trio sect
a balance. Physical, or 3 1 low,
is the prinitivo suifcattticn of an
instinct for ty, a fcol of zt®
one-gent with the nsivcre o E it phyei-
cal love is apt to bo n miztu its
eluding solfisbneea and lust, poss.
bly admiration, und®re
sympathy v or c scion -- a sttfor.
lug toge r", and dovotion0 Gw'iu '
love changes trot tho physical to tbz
more subtle types, a rieting of the
saints or souls, and extends over a
circle over g tug in cirntfoin
as one evolves, oaibraoing first r. r..
bore of t fAm ,17 -or clan, thus oo=m

ty, nation orld, including
all lessor life and all ln_ *° *te things, .
and in tli even the -vast univorsc
uM be bonofici of m='s alb emD
bracing low, for in the last sic
eli Ono .

volvc4 1 Hots iut$n iv&y
-ra:eh w, r gh reocn =a, :his
ernot•UWts My b3 ` c :n VI1~ol'_P-vz.V

L 'R;s c. Avz i110de~'h Y!iah iiS
ad ied aeaBo_aa .s
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he uses wisely; knowing that nothing
ever happens by chance he is able to

• build for the future and to a degree
can even predict the future* This
does not moan that he is infallible
at this level9 but because of his
high state of maturity, understanding
and far~.sightedness has far greater
chances of sucoeaso He is morally re-
sponsible ; he has= transcended such
negative qualities ao ignorance, ego-
tism, sonsuslityQ sluggishness,. hatred,
crudity; be is healthy and happy and

. useful, and seeks to understand and
help his fellow mane He' hers taken
time for contemplation on the purpose
of life; he sees himself as one with
all things andd seeks to improve all
things as he improves himselfo He is
master over the forces of nature ., in
command of l aoT1ledge and techniques
and of any kind of situation that a-
rises ; his attitudes are in alignment
with-higher truths and he acts always
kith wisdom and for the greatest good .'
His smotiona are. stable and he does
not nurse grudges and slights and p©r-
sonal grievances He is calm at an
times, -not because he bottles up his
feelings which is dangerous to himsolZ
but because be has patience and under
standing and loved

Recapitulating, the lesser dotai:ts
can bo b' ought under a few major laws :
manes s :t Jshness or unselfishness,
his M64s; or loves . correlate with the
trend :earn separatenes s to 'final: coin-
plote tai --yj ~ =1 is art and culture, his
struggle for serfection, mirror his *
growth ins ensitivity and diacarnment, :
or the enid, ft em the unite to the
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infinite o His power of mastery over
all problems, or lack of mastery,,
is a measure of his mental . growth

- from the inconscient, incoherent
state to that of ell-eonsoiou$nesss
Absolute Knowledge therein all things
are known instantlyo Hants ability
or inabilXty to dotach himself from
materiality and worldliness 'high
keep him In perpetual bondage and
suffering measure his growth from
matter to 3pirito As all nature seeks
a balance, so man seeks equality and
equilibrium, tempering nature to
avoid-extremes whether on the pbyed
coals. Cmotional, mental or spiritual
planest- Strife and cacophony ultimately
give 'spay to peace, harmony and euphonyo
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• That state of boing into whioh
all non and all things are ulti ite
ly drav n is a stato of complete bare o yp conploto balance,

; forfootion,
unity bliss* As man becomes more
evolved perfection takes on a doopor
significance and becomes a goals a
thing akin to God, or the tbsoiutoy .
Absolute perfection does not exist :
on this oarth piano ho ievor, and cue :4
can only approach It as one nppro rhea
infinityD Yot it is tho and of ovo1 •
tionD if thoro can be an end porgy
feetion in ovory phaso of o7;Usteno r=
, sicala or absolute ba?aura of -
natter and energy ; omotional9 rocogrk-- `

arenizir..g emotions for 'ihat thoy
x aintain1ng emotional balanco and ti
attaining to a profound absolubo
peacoo Men the mind is united rith
all minds,. bas trariscondod all iziaort
anco and is all 1o-alodZo tan it
will be porfeot0 There v iil bo com
ploto harmony Aith1n the being and
botroon all beings0 All ill bo u-
nited in the Onop litorally.

Perfection is not i teroyy deairablo&
It is inescapable, inevitabloi, Xt is
possible to postpone it it one is
dotorninod to hold back, but the
to-stop one climbs toaarcd it the aoonar

• ho unabaaklos hiroif from ignorance
and auffori , and the higher he
cl n"Do the greater till b4- his o ,
happiness :axon analysed do i to a
H no point it will be discoTorod that
practically all suffering in-the
world is the result of
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Neither is the state of absolute
perfection anything i ediatea but
mar come in a four million or billion
yeara which Booms much too far away

• for prosent man to bother abouts Tot
there are good reasons wb he should
give thought to it and aim for the
perfect life as will be explained and
mado clearer later, Even In-his pres-
ent lifetime man can rise to uhbelievv
able heights if he but only Ion and
had the will to do ao c~ But not 1nooingg
it is not likely that he would have
much incentive, especially if ho con-
ciders his present sat-up rs being
reasonably oofortableo His lethargy
is anal ous to a situation roc ed
3n a.Etu legend which tells of a God
Qho9 curious to know what life eras
like on the planet Earth, decided to

• incarnate there, choosing fox' his va-
t 4i(e not the human form but B omothing
a little lower, that of a pigo Grad.

P ghoo,s much
enjoy

oidecided to
remain a pig permanently ,- and the other
Gods$ ala mad,, found that it was nocr,
ossary to. POsort to the most drastic
means to restore him finally to his
Godhoodo rye might conclude that "pigs
like being pig©'

It may be impossible to appreciate
these higher pianos of consciousness
until we have experienced them for
+ saiveao or att least have had some
adubbrations of them0 Tae mere telling
of them is not sufficiento For illustra,-
tion of this point thoro is the student .
who wished to study only piano In aoi,,
legs.., but was told he must also study
harmony in order to obtain credit0 "Bat
what good will. that dog me?" he demandod
to Immo His only answer was : "Wait and
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aee,o" Only afterwards could he know
the worth of this added study and

• rocognisa the growth ho had made that
would havo so limited otiorviso beon)
but any attempt at explanation in tho
beginning would have been difficult
rind unsatisfactory0 Only through per.
sonal oxporionco could he know .

similarly, a minister was talking
with a young woman V110 lived plushly
and wanted for nothing that money
could buy's 8o suggested that hors was
not as rich and full a life as that
of Jane Adders, for Instance, rho gave
of herself so oompletolyo Indignantly
she said,, "Prove it9" "I can't prove
it,'" ho told hero "You would have to
prove it for yourself and the only way
you can do it is to go out and live
the as= kind of life for yourself,"

Someone once asked how he could
prove (odd "Try living for threo months
as if there were a God," came the
answers

Such perfection, peace and unity,,
otao, which represent tho ultimate
goal , may sound very unattractive to
average man who is attached to the
life ho knows hero to the ext ent that
deathh appears to bo the suproiie trag-
ody4 Such state of perfection and
apparent cancellation of everything
he hrtows my sound completely boring
yof vise mon9. knowing, soak it* Thorn
is a state of consciousness morn with.
in our roach of which more will bo
said. later, wherein man may attain.
in this life an absolute knowledge
which transcends the relative and may
gain groot , unbelievable powers It
s said that the difference between
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men who have gainod this level of
conSQiofenoas and the savage 3s
greater tbah the difference botAden
-average maxi and the vegetable, and
according to the word . of those who
havo attained, (and there are a
fow.) -this attainment is entirely.
worth any sacrifice anyone can ever
make for It 'O (See "Pathways Through
to Space".by Dro Fr iii Y errell-
Wolffc especially Chapter 53, 'The
Evidonco for the Higher Consaious-
noss"')

0
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V'0
THE MAMTS TO THE ETD

Although there is no set formula
• for attaining perfection there :

certain stimuli suitable for the aver=
ago civilized boing that may hasten
the processo

~k x L.u w. ah S ~o~g e-'(o,+
Evolution4s mainly dependent on

learning, and the chief vehicle of
learning is experience With the ex-
ception of that knowledge we may best
describe as intuition, and with which
we will deal in further detail later
one all of man's accumulated knowledge g
his way of .life and every action is

' the result of experience (or inexpora
ience ) o Primitive man had no handy
reference books or radios or organiz-
ed schools to teach him, And for him
it was neeessarr to learn everything
by trial and error., a slow processo
It was also necessary to learn direct-
ly from nature.,- still mans greatest
teacher,.. In our own timo there has
been a tremendous acceleration of
learning , mainly,, because of our easy
access to' the `recorded accumulation
of experiences- -down through the ages,)
not in books alone, The automobile,
for instance, is a record of the in-
vention of the wheel and the gear, the
moulding of metal, the harnessing and
storage of powerD development of skills
and materials, division of labor imagination,'
. ingenuity and cooperation,

• to mention a few items, and without
these previous experiences the modern
auto ' could never have come into being .,
to say nothing of-all manner of air-
crafto The life and habits of a com-
munity represent the wisdom distilled
from the experiences of the combined
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inhabitants and all who were an in.
fluence on thorn down through the-ageso

• We might consider theoretical
training9 or formal schooling0 to be
learning through the experiences of
others, and without its help learning
would progress so slowly that we would
still be back in the Stone .Ageo Formal
education represents a distillation of
the more important facts of the worldia
experiences presented in prderlya or .
ganized arrangement for the seeker af-
ter edueations or learningo The mat©r-
ial is arranged to fit the different
levels of understandings and in the
main those subjects are presented which
are felt by the monitors to be of most
importance to the welfare of the poopleo
Left to himself the student should pick
not what he needed but what he wanted .,
and so it is felt nooessar7 to guide
him, even if it requires forces Honce9
right or wrong,, the public school sys-
tem which in our era 3s compulsory to
a certain aged

But the word "educate" is derived
from the Latin "educare", which means
to draw out,, or dray from, and in this
respect much of modern education has
fallen shox$o Mostly the student is
stuffed with data which he is forced
to memorize whether or not ho under-
stands it and whether or not he can
integrate it, He is not always taught

a to thinks Facts are important, but
most important the student ought to
learn to observes to reason and to
develop his imagination, Much of for-
mal education is completely erroneous,
some mistakes having their origin .
centuries bank, perhaps most of them
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being the fault of the present instruct .
.ors who are after all humano Yet £or
mal education represents the acounial

• tion of the best efforts and brains
and high idoalso

Generally speaking, a forte edu-
cation has tremendous value and one
can go infinitely farther with It then
without ito Hut certain things can seq.®
dom .be learned through "second-hand"
experience and often it takes mart'
repetitions before the proper lessons
are-distilled from experience, Books
and theoretical knowledge from allied
sources are valuable,, but one does nibb
become--a pianist simply by hearing a
great pianist play9 even though'much
may be gained from the process,, nor Is
listening to lectures on the subject
sufficiento Mostly by-doing does he,
leario Nor does one develop muscle by
talking about chopping wood9 nor bee
come a sTimm1ng champion without ever
getting into the watero

Often, after years of experience,
the individual appears not to have
learned any lesson,, y©ta say the Sagen,
nothing is over lost . When one does
not appear to profit by repeated ex.
perience 9 then experience of a differ.
ont nature may be in order as for
instance when one meets with constant
dicappointmont and still repeats the
error,, if suddenly he is made to do

• just the opposites perhaps seemingly
by chances the result may be that he
experiences groat jog and success his
eyes may suddenly be opened, his lead
son learned~s' ;iY +k ~_ sacker -k-nke~ rz. u)oi~d of ~aais~

0.Y a.~ac wp/i'sh vvka.4 c. vo(ctvhQ- 41+

Learning through experience can e- ° rC'_ 1 01e,V ~w
at times be very bitter., but often it do .
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seems to be the only wayo If one can
learn otherwise there is no reason
why he should be shackled to sufferci

• ing0 unless his suffering is the re-
sult of past actions for which he
must pay a priced Suffering is only
necessary to learning when all else
failso One whose experiences are mart'
and who learns from them is likely to
make fast progress, while one whose
life is fairly easy and uneventful is
in danger of stagnationo At the same
time, some whose life is one crisis
after another, being unobserving and .
unquestioning, never learn from these
many experiencesp and perhaps g because
they do not learn precipitate themd
Certain others make it a point to learn
something frown every experience, thus
have less need for quantity* The latter
types deliberately choosing experionco
in order to learn and improve himself9
can live three or four ordinary lives
in a single lifetime o

In the past and still mostly in
the present experience is forced upon
one by circumstancese or Ndture9 life's
sternest and most effective teacher,
-and is not of the individual's own
choosin o One can quicken the learning
process by seeking experience voluntarc,
ilyo But from those experiences which
are thrust upon us should come some
lesson, and if the lesson Is not learn.
ed the problem recurs over and over
again, with variations, perhaps, Once
a problem is mastered it is no longer
a problem,

In the quest for perfection through
the vehicle of learnings meditation can
be a valuable instrument and one which
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in o~u-u ago Is vory apt to be ovorlookod o .
fos itation often nullifies the tendency.,,,-f;
to jump to cOOlueionao `" ;, rust be don®-Lat' om

S when the mind is quieted and ri ecoptiroa
and there io time to think a thing
t3. rougho Deliberate concentration on a
subject leads to oxhauntivo analysis
groin every conceivable base of roforanea9
is iupox;sonal, uncolored by omotion or
prejudice , and leads to u d-irat

anand truthp To oontcnp .at© nature on
referred to,as Godts other toxtbook0,
beeomoa an inner experience rich in
the fruits of knovledgeo One who atudc
ios the heavens gains same Inkling of
the microcosm, matter and. energy; obM
serving anima, and plant life maltopen
ono's eyes to human life and habs;
the rivorna mountains and breezes can
reveal many secrets and teach many
lossonsp and re can learn teach through&
anaio y o

Bo, too, a can moditato on °~ ^!
Past actions so long no the meditation
Is -not morely regretting wrong action
and reliving what is bettor fox otten
or from which .n t i1ng conets~-uo vo can
. _m o Tie uan lean to. search aura z
tivoo without i,"; ro can, reflect on
Onditions or theories or the thoughts
of o ace, porhaps on sc :o piece of
litoraturo o For Groatost ;x'o th through
zioditation, abctraot thought is perm
hap3 boat 9 and to-* the diselplino ono
can choose'ouch subjects as Light, or
Love , or. Unity o "To road.. an hour and
meditate ton minutes is good,' writes
Ho Pa Blavat9 , '"but to read ton
rn utoo .and meditate an hour Is- better*

There are other moans of attaining
to perfection along with experience
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and meditationp One st develop the
heart as gall as the hood, '.ova end
understanding as well as xien1al mastoxy,

• oftenn d e nests with adverse cond1ti
in spite his r I those

p ad luck
' ye all he-,t r

need Is w t e
life can changeddoors

almost over Individual
follow men has thatl l

Not so thelove
hate andhateful one; his reward

willeven skillfully
r later come to roost-on

beThe reactiondispatcher
natureof g

deeper,, whether the workings of
forces a" obvious or of highly b

causo over s tn'
atticMust have its t With. iWith. g

clarity of - mp r
realizations can comoo

A t,for 10-mini
any Individual can roach- a

g theof confusion
-v y, and even

reasoning But
too wrong looks

for guidance from the sacred writings
of all the great land i

course some deviations andh are
properly.

understood they represent tho nearest
approach to Theso teachings are
based on Higher Laws, or fundamental
laws of the universe, whether. seen or

eeno They should be studied with
intelligence and an open mind r&thor
then n in blind obedience s, yet It should
bbd kept in mind that lacking material

taken on~
a
'8
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train on which we travel win dolivor
us safely where it is intendedo Faith

_ depends too on the integrityo or sound .
ness of the Lawgiver or the source of '
the teach e 0.A(so, t ka.s )eeh 5ul1e.vf~ 5

'IS rvi o_wt o c y .
As has been suggostod, the aspirant

will have to put these teachings into
practice for himself before ho can have
real proofs Unfortunatoly most are too
inpatient, for in some cases it may
take years for results to become evi .
dent, and all results must be chocked
against outside or contrary influences
which might tend to nullify them* In an
case a solitory , half-hearted try can-
not be productive of conclusive evidence .

As one approaches perfection he be-
comos more discriminating
Discrimination., or discernment is, in
fact, vital to perfection, at least in
this Earth life, and should be culti-
vated in every department of life possi-
bled Discrimination cultivated for it-
self is meaningless ; it is not meant to
be an end in itself but a tool for the
ultimate attainment of perfoction0 As
in the development of consciousness,
one learns the simple things first, He
may see them as separate itoms,.. each
unrelated to the others, but as these
items accumulate ho may suddenly real-
ize that there is a relationship and
that all m y be combined into a general
rule or a larger unite At a higher level
ho accumulated the larger units in the
same w&7 and learns to gather thorn Into
a still higher unit. In the same lacy
little points of discrimination are
learned in various departments of life,
each independent of the others, and
then are gathorod together into a greater
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units Recognition of this unity leads
to bettor integration in all lks of
life, but It is still for average civ-
ilized man to learn discrimination
first 3n the separate fieldsa or at
least at the simpler levolo9 beginning
by learning the extremes firsts

Growth discrimination mAp bring
with it a danger, a more or lose dam-
aging hypercritical attitude and tone
d©noy to look with contempt on those
who have not evolved so fast or so=far,
The damage may be far greater than-the

rcritic roelizooa both to his victim
and to himselfo With greater maturity
hooovor, comes deeper understanding. end
tolerance, and the ability to see things
in .a wider perspective and in relation
to'more universal principles0

In order to understand better the
relationship of discrimination and -per-
foction it may help to .know that all
nature has a dual aspect, as positive
and negative, masculine and feminine,
north and south, restful and rostloss
matter and onorgy (or Spirit) aub3eot .
ivo and objective, life and death, eteo
Perfection represents an absolute befit-
anee between these extremes, and to
attain the balance one t become diOc
orim,ioating to an infinite degree o On
firat eppoaranoen a balancing of sans
of the extremes here listed seems an
impossibility and an inanity, and at

r our level not -a noooseity, yet thoy
w will in the future bo possible, reason-

able and necoasary

o of tho best juediums for learn-
ing diccxftination is in the field of
the artsg some of which will be examined
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heree One is usually not so much aware
of a striving for perfection in the

• ordinary routines of livings for he
does a thing either because he has to
or because he likes to, and conscious-
ness of discrimunation only begins to
appear in the field of higher learningo
Every stop in learning has its import .
ance9 but those subjects wherein learn.
ing has P finite end are of no special
value in learning discrimination, and f tQ~~ri
that is why the arts are so importanto 'S~SS~
To the unlettered any mediocrity may e'~A~
appear to be perfection9 but as ho approach-
es perfection it moves constantly to.
ward infinity and there is no end to
the-learning processo

some sciences share this valuep
particularly mathematics where Infini-
ties are contained in infinities and is
a field that can be pursued throughout
a lifetimeo Even a game of chose which
can be learned and played more or less
superficially on one's lunch hour9 can
become an infinite thing taking a good
portion of a lifetime to learn, In the
process of learning this game the play-
er finds many Important analogies to the
game of life o

The finished painters having learn-
ed the rudiments of his art, Integrates
the separate technicalities into a great
painting, knowing how to create the in.
tended moods giving color and line and•
mass the correct balance and proportiono
Re Iaiouc What should be 'prominent, what
subdued and whyo He may not stop at the
frame of his picture but go beyond,, em .
ployring the same fundamentals of art to
make his surroundings a nzasberpiece,Q
integrating beauty and practicalityo
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As the artist evolves so does his
art . The trend in general is away from
drab and dark colors to lighter, brighter

• as is witnessed by the multicolored
automobile finishes, and neon light-
ing that is replacing the dead earth
colors with luminescenceo Architecture
is changing from the massive stone
structures that represent inertia and
heaviness to light, airy, aluminum and
glass buildings reaching high into the
s]a There is a search for truth in
art. ,,elimination of the meaningless,
holding to reason and beautyo Still,
much or most that we see is imitation
of the outer shell, soL4lesa imitations
used indiscriminately without regard
to place or purposeo-The fundamentals
of great art have .been ignored, as is
.apt to be the case with fads thich are
not necessarily indicative of evolution9
but are rather a point in a lesser
cycle and apt to be the low point of
the 070180

As with tho painter., the advanci tk ;s
musician learns to discriminate a eon l
infinitely small differences laf pitch
or intensity or tone quality, botwoon
good melody and banal,,, between a cor .
root performance and an inspired one0
He discovers an overlapping of fundam
mental laws such as he found in paint
ing; coloring can be applied to music
as well as painting; for dramatic efc
feet the painter can use sharp contracts

• of color or shape ., the composer uses
contrasts of rhythm, dynamics, mood,
®tco Rhythm is essentia: - to good arohtc
teeture9 "frozen music",: and in liquid
form in ballet whore it is an expression
of beauty of motion, Almost any mood,
whether humor, tragedy,, love,, violcncog
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hopolossnoss, exaltation, can bo oz
prossod through Rio, painting9 the
-dance, and bf course ltteraturao All
the arts call for balanoo and propor4
tion, t1e of the Sam laws apply to
literat , vhothor pootiy, the oavelp
assay, 3ourmliS2o- The composition of
a novel hasp Its analogy in the sonata
to=,, boginning with the setting of
the stago, or moodo and the introduot.
ion of the characters,, or' thomoa one
by one ; tho Plot thickens, the c racters
or thomoa boot tng more involved and
rising to a climax, then the donouv onto,or , indinso Me gentle beauty of a
p on may fIts Counterpart in a
pastel p ntirzg, ®r por mps a lullaby,
ahioh soothes but door not ozito o

Eaton in .the arrangement of flowers
a mood can be eff©oted and indeed
'lowor arranging Is a Line art in oho
Orient, perhaps just boggy to
osteh on in the Tlostorn homiopho .
The Occidental in general has not loarna
od a high discrimination In this fioldo
Window decorating ppears to havo
boat o a find an. and to an extent
so is advertising those latter two
being projptcd sna l by business oom-
petitiono

Ultimeto3y the artist should como
to ask himeolf how end .eat rulos dor
good art are established, vhothor those
rules are arbitrary or arm firmly ground-
od in the laws of naturo a Art Itself
is a moss to an end, although ae o say
it should bo onjayod for itself and
hood servo no other purpos©o Those
views should offer a fit subjoot for
inoditation as also the following
questions : for what should one strive
in art? Expression? Beauty? Undoratand&ng?
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TMth? !!astory? Unity? 'Is art gov'omcd
by. universal principles? What Is beauty?
(See "The Beauties. N1ecessity," by

• Claude Bragdon)o is art a thing beyond
evolution? Hozaovor it may be rogardod
it is still an instrumont of evolution,
With its pinnacle, in tha . clouds it has
caizo od the aspirant after it to develop
song valuable bay-products in his long
climb, often of more value than the
kno ledgo and ability lit for tit wb chh OM 0rL
vas intondedo The consort pianist . tom o+k
one,, should have attaiaod Croat povoro + W1 1, i's
of concentration,, solt;d eiplino9 ,
hi h s©nsitiv ty,, courage, . ;.-ana gtical
th a gr*aotulnose , patience, ava -
noes and alortnpsa ,M end Ability to relax0

S-eh5i 'o*' jitd ent o-nd- 4.nd bo J caha- ,

Ono unskilled t t # arts may '#4
to challenge the worth of them, lost ono
who has sued thorn to a rolative
high do o can hardly fall to coo heir
wore th a 'fit arc some . of a dow
to discrimination genera , ich qual-
ity =et be dovolopod if one is to ap-
proach porfectiono omc is a high cor-
relation bottoon the arts and the art
of liv t s As in =sic so in daily
living a poroon forst learns the oxtromos
of good and bad,, or right or wrong
action .,. or the opposite poles of

festation. Later he is able to dis-
corn tho slightly wrong tre the slight.. ,17 right, or t ho goodoa the bettors ' V
the important from the portant,, tho
portant from the sore irportnnts i ha k e-

learns to pat his tim and energies and a~ S
talents more and more on pore nont
values and' less and less on the tomporal9
Throagh certain fields is able to
learn discrimination to an infinite
degree, and through discrimination h©
arrives at =store and understand o
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Frw maotery of ono skiff, or phaco of
learning the vay boaaos' c earer to

mastery in other fiolde mastery of
t soif, the haalth,~ tie body the
a tions; mind, and watery over the
forces of nature and over 's +it.
urea Gradually through mastery ho ltftLn
himself f anfforiz and micory to
a piano of contiiuus oxstacy and o.
fviness0

A 1a-button civilization doubt.
less Will odd to M='s comfort9 but the
tip =y o=o when he either cannot or
need not depend on the maohine o l n
the machine falls him after he has learn..
od to loan upon it he is loot a ..Tuft the
truly evolved being Grin bo resourceful
enough to have MMU of than machine
po zors oontainod ritl in h1=©3f.. or to
l mv© no need of them,* or will have tae
wiedoan to invent or mmufaoture q ai
°0 id .ly Whatevor su to his nods a H;
will be master of any oituationm
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vile .

An afl ERP£ L TION OF TM DrV= PLAN

• In oamparieon to the tromondous
longth of time that ropreoontss Quo
ecnploto O Y0100 heft cycle nag
turn ba ono ae of a greator
oyclo, our ttlo earth life Is but
a i'lootiM sooont1 In that Scent st C-v
dud we, atom oomptarod to the pienot
on Which &'o drvo , Faro a god! in aond
stant atrugglo, Suffering , hoping,
daoh of us ao+ringly t ho contor of the
univoxuoo Billions of pooplo have lived
and died on th'to planet through. t
~es„ and so havo biUionB or loser
life forma

'or fit?
The z atorialiot says Uton y'oubra

dead you'ro vovy toad" P if them is a
soul ho arguoa, it is only a product
or tho aiOol and dies with tho pb o«..
ical and t bus ho reduces t ho bAlvid.
l to nothing more tin a pioeo of

very intricate machinor7. So thin naoh*
inory has boon ru for billions of
oars tb each of its countless bil'.
lie of co i ont parts wo ing
stmmlina, ping perhaps for Imm

r . ity ono farn or another, try..
a ts yearning for otor.Ing to s o a

x Prolong its
present lifeo or by projootiig nonot g
of itso3.f throu , its doeceridonts,

_ either in quality or in quantity, or
perhaps by soaking i of tal3 tar
fro or greatness, living on the
hearts and riia a of other nachinos .

But y should maahinorg a a?
ouch Boat i bo painless x should
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we look on it as such a tragedy If we
are nothing but madhiner ? rMo idea
that machinery should Book immprtality
is slightly ridiculous unloss we are
after all something more than that .
True :,, the physical body Is an intricate
machine . a highly sonsitivo instrument,
but could there not be some kind of
soul body independent of the pbysical

The answer may partly be in'the
theory expoundcd boro of origins . that
Spirit has alts o boon, or 9 nthor, that
Spirit and matter wore ono eparabLo,
but the phyaica2y st anifootodino objective
universe Wait not aaluayso U there is
consciousness inn every atom then con-
sciousness must surely porsist oven
after the destruction of the form . And
what do we moan by destruotion? The
.form or shape con .be dostroyedo the
substance chemically changed,, but a•3
nihilation of mittor or onory, that is,
reducing it to not ossp is an :Lm-
possibility. An explosion could blast
the pbysioal body to duet, but the
atomio substance would still exists
oven when dispersed as duste

Since energy and substance are In -
desbr atible end sit o we are fashion-
ed of them, n we must be automatic.
a13y ortalo And since consciousness
porsists in every atom there is a
channce that the seeming ooncont ttion

• of eons®i cness which we recognize as
ourselves ,. may porsist after death in
Its concentrated to a0 We are familiar
with the law of attrzeticn'D So if this
consciousness oontiuues to oxist after
the state we call doath, then it must
likewise have existed before birth
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into our present lifeo If matter and
energy cannot be destroyed neither

• can they be createdQ Ihey have always
beeno

Ar we then,, to believe that the
end of all one's struggles and aspirations
'is only death and complete annihilation?
If we are Just so xmaoh r^,nchiners, is
this machinery r maing purposelessly
through the ages with no other purpose
than to continue running purposelessly?
Or could there be a plan behind all
this activity? Man, being - hardly as an
atom in this vast universe being in it
and of it could scarcely be expected
to comprehend a thing so vast any more
than an atom of the body can-comprehend-

-the entire body, its function and pur-
pose and its ruling power and intelli-
gence4 Man understands his own body only
in the most limited capacityo°r ti~ c ~ n . t ~-
,c, v, C L Go rvL (~' P~ e.K +k ¢ _ 1 h T v,,% 'e- ,

The physical, or gross material
body, is evident to all9 as is also
evident its inhoritanc© of physical
characteristics from its parentso_Less
obvious ' is the existence of an . ener6y
body manifesting in various ways as
heats electrica, . impulses, sound,, the
senses,, emottc , thought ., and perhaps
other,, more subtle ways beyond the ken
of mass mindm Is it not possible that
after the state ire' call death these 5G-
energies 3 c -might still persist,, even if
dissipated? As we have seen,, they can-
not be destroyed . And is it not possi.
blo that like atoms with an affinity
for each other they may not be dissi-
pated, but continue in a fixed condi .
tion)\for perhaps eternities?

of _lose_
d.ss 0 c,l &4 oh
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Through the ages the great sages
of the World have inferred a Divine

. plan, with growth., or evolutionD being
a means to the end and the end being
perfection, or absolute balanced Per-
faction is the original state ofmatter
and energy dissolved into each other,,
the unity of all, the Absoluteo But it
is obvious that perfection cannot be
reached in a single lifetimeG Even if
one may accelerate the learning from
the accumulated experiences of others
through such mediums :as text booksp
schools and all mann©r of commmicationz
there is still much too much to learn,
And if perfection means absolute unity
of all things, then :all things must of
necessity attain : to ito

If ue are to reach perfection through
the medium of experience, then learning
from experience may be the reason for
our sojourn on this planet and in this
phase of life o And since perfection can-
not be attained in aa single lifetime,
and since vie have seen that we arc auto=matically inmiortala it may be logical

to believe that we have lived before
and will live again as we know life,
According to the great sages we have
already lived dozens or hundreds of
lives as human beingso (See "The Mahat .
ma Letters to Ao Po Sinnett% also
'Reincarnation" by Manley Hall,, . or
"Reincarnation, Fact or Fallacy?" by
Jeoffrey Hodson, or "Reincarnation,
Hope of the World", by Cooper, There
is also othor excellent literature on
the subjecto)

The persistence of the entity may
account for certain character differ .
ences in children, or may explain why
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one becomes a prodigy and another can©
not learn the simplest things, yet

• both may be equally sound in bodyo
It may serve to explain such a ease
as the celebrated Negro slave known
as Blind Tom who,, as a small chid
suddenly startled everyone by-repro .
ducing perfectly upon the piano music
music he had just heard without ever
having touched the instrument before,,
and his remarkable career as a concert
artist playing entirely by oar the
moot difficult music after hearing it
but once* *(A detailed account of him
is given in "From Cretin to Genius",
by Voronoff0) Brothers and sisters
may have dispositions and character-
istics at polar opposites and also .
differ from their parents .

The majority of people are not
conscious of any memory of past lives,
but claims of those who say they do
remember cannot be completely ignored
even if these claims cannot be proved

o(,A)to the satisfaction of every skeptico
IF-does no that we must accopt

all as,authentic, for it is readily
admitted that much is the product of .-
wishful thinking, illusion and emo.
tion,$ mistaken impressions and often
pure fraud® But even if 999 out of
every thousand claims were fraudulent
or erratic, what are we to do with
the one that is genuine? Shrug it
off? Some cases have been proved to
be gonuineo Too numerous are the claims
b a MM 0", of persons
who are otherwise generally reeog©
nixed as being highly responsible
citizens, and very numerous amongg
the great are those who at least be-
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believe in roinoax tionao Thomas A -c
Edison and Henry Ford both believed

S
in ito (See "Tie Never Called Him
Henry", by Ho Bonnetto) There has been
a tendency to point a finger at great
men's belief in rebirth with the remark
that they were undeniably great except
that they had a peculiar quirk in their
philosophyo Could it not be that this
peculiar quirk ie precisely what led
to their greatness? They cannot all be
liars or foolso

t is evident that physical char-
aotoriatice are inherited, but it is
possible that the temperament or per-as
sonallty may resemble that of the,par'
onto simpl because the entity was
drawn to those parents whom he . most
recombled, or most desired, or most
deserved, depending on certain conditions0

ton h~ t the laws of nature are not arbi®Bag ooss yrorya Nothing happens by ohanceo (see
"Hu on Destiny", by LoComte do Troy, )

j A,, .s.As for experience gained ih a single
lifetlm9 to consider it lost or dew
stroyed at death is again to reduce
man to machinery. It is possible that .
man may have stored the memory of past
lives in his subconscious mind, the
distilled wisdom of which determines
much of his thoughts, personality and
the course of his lifers Consciously we
do not even remember the early years
of our present life, or even most of
the happenings of last week, yet it
has been shoran time after time through
the modium of hypnosis that these

. memories are actually still present
in the subconscious . The store of ]know-
ledge in the subconscious mind should
cause one to learn more easily by building
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on what is already there, which store
we might feel as instinct, or intuitiono
One cannot very well grasp calculus

• until he has at least learned simple
arithmetic9 and hardly theno If an
individual has mastered certain lessons
in previous lives,, then that particular
department of learning should be no
problem to him after an initial refresh-
er coursed

More than half the population of
the world embraces the doctrine of re-
incarnation and it was accepted by the
early Christian Fathers* It has been
said that there is little allusion to
it in the Bible because for one thing
it was simply taken for granted fn
Jesus' timed

This difference in belief between
East and 'Vest may have much bearing on
the vast difference in cultured Per .
haps the Western materialistic view
that there is this life and this only9
has been in a way beneficiala for West-
ern man., if he have only one life to
live, seeks to accomplish all in this
one lifetimes Time is short and so he
must strive harder to meet the dead.
line Q• and in consequence has speeded
up his oAn progress9•coming that much
nearor to freedom from tribulation
and suffering* The Eastern man in oomm
parison is not in any special hurry
knowing that he has all eternity and
that he can resume any unfinished
business in another lifed`But rein.
carnation without evolution would
revert to the perpetual machine again.'
which aimlessness may be responsible
for the seeming apathy which has dominated
the Easte-Belief in reincarnation
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r;it_hout evolution l :a be al cost E u
hopeless and as tic matoi'.
ialist's point of viow9 if in a little

. different way,, the materialist who
thinks q " .that's tae use of doing any.
thin; ? You're only -oin to dia " } .t
reincarnation_ ba od' on the theory of
evolution can brine new hope to all oL
nankindo

sir ilarlyp Chri s tianity has suffer.
ed t:hrouC}-s t 'aa t of a belief in evolu.
tion , not throu;7h any fault of it,
4reatounder~ but tbrou in?sinter~
pretations, distortions ; oz;ii ssions anti
i'1-10 --moral hu:mr_ l:oakno s s e s of it c
f of l ors o Soon throuch Vie eyes of
the : iulti tudos , their reli-ion fox
life on this : lano offers little hope ..
only resignation to sufferin; t:hIch
they see as inev i. tablo o Release coi cs
only at deaths., brinCth eternal rovarel4
or 7-inish onts out' of all -proportion
to one ' s just desert, ad ittin that
I fi: i s hard for us to judge accuratell°
any :;ants :.ort'h c The entire philosophy
soo-ns to 'oolie just ico all the time
1 1; preach= justicoo Yet a deeper look
Into the t©achoinr; of the ' :aster in
the •1i ht of evolution reveals a pretty
coMPlete ali-nmont of !3s teach ins
with the theory of evolution; as in
Rs admonishment: "Be ye therofore
perfect even as your Father *~,hich is
in 1 raven is nerfoct o " (It is under.
stood hero that by "Heaven " is meant

s an Illumined State of Consciousness
rathsr than a locationo)

For a complete understanding of
hirlsolf It is necessary for man to
find himself in Time as well as in
space : 7 7lt'l out the '_•mowlodCe of this
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relationship he may grope his way
through, learning by trial and error

• over long eons identified with suffer .
ingo There is a shorter path to roc
lease, not through death but still in
this lifep release to a higher strata
of consciousness which brings with it
undreamed of powers and absolute, not
merely relativoo knowledgo these pow-
ers and knowledge already possessed
by a handful of people living today
but unknown to the masses 9

There are rules for attaining to
this state, but rules not generally
easy to follow, In the light of the
greater perspective of evolution there
is an alchemy of the soul, a tranaformc'
ation of the base metal to pure goldp
or from gross matter to pure Spirito•

We have first to recognize this
grossness and all that it implies -
;-heaviness, inertia, ignorance, separates
nese0 animalism, To identify ourselvea .
with their opposites is to take a
great stop forovardo Of. prime import-
ance is the equal development of heart
and head,, or love and wisdom and
either one without the other 'Is not
sufficient, A great intellect who knows
no compassion for his fellow man or
or brute is blinded by his sense of sep-
arateness to certain truths and conse-
quently is lacking in certain,powerso

_ The sense of unity is beginning
to manifest in the popular notion
that all men are created equals Sub
consciously, perhaps,, it is a factor
in politics with one party insisting
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that no ono poraon is any bettor than
another, hence *11 should have equal
rights and statuso The opposing party

• just as strongly insiata that all men'
are not equal, that one may bo a hard-
or worker, or morn intelligent$ or a

~ ;A,, person with- muoh higher integrity or
f mono capat1e than another, and so all

are not equally deserving and should
be rewarded accordingly, And in a senao
both are right, Peon as beings on thin
planet are not a13n equally evolved,
which is excusable if all did not come
into human incarnation at the saw
tine , but somo r r lifetimes a-
head of otherac In the longer perapootc
ive an axe of the same primordial
substance and will bo eventually
gathered into the Godhead when once
more the Cosmos Is In that otato of
perfect oquilibrium, or resto Hence
all arc equal , all &ro one, .and where
wo now stand in the achomo of thing,
lesser ones vill eventually stand, ,
and grouter anon have stoodo And since
all are onop the t or good done to
ono is to an extent felt by a11, and
the person. holds back his am
progroea by the same token holds back
the progress of 0 while one Rio oon-
tinu© s to improve himself Improves allo
Each is an essential part of the Groat
Lee ry of the universeo

It does not necessarily fo11b that
because in the longer perspective all

S are equal and all are one# that in any
given period all should bo treated
equally, indiseriminatol3t, at least
not in any civilization aomprehonsible
to modern nano Nature herself has es-
tablished the law of survival of the
fittesto Complete equality ray deprive
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men. of nsoessazyexperioncos and leasona,
if it could work at all which is
doubtful, as long as differences ox

• tat among men and all are loss than
perfecto Absolute equality belongs
only to a state where all are equal
and all are perfecto Striving for eA
quality can also offer soma dancers
to progress0 To raise the lower ele .
ment is vary noble9 but to pull down
or hold back the higher element to.a
common level would be disastrous and
would retard evolution for all, (See
"Pathways Through to Space" by Dre PO1.'10=W

70lff9 oho 23, "The Son of
Oonseiousnesso") To ono highly evolved
a first meeting with those on tho .lowor
rungs of the evolutionary ladder may
be jarring,* got with constant n n ling
ovor a period of time he snag gradually
lose his powers of discernment and
lot himself bo pulled down to their
levelo A typical example is the fine, n a
discriminating rmisioian of on
or artist calib" re talent Is a-
bundant and suitable jobs ore almost
nonexistonto He turns reluctantly to
the more oom noro{ al field whore nuance
and delicacy are un1m min, and gradually
his senses are dulled until he Is no
longer able to discriminate as he once
could0 Ho becomes satisfied with that
ooh once he dismissed as banal,

Tho school child who is advanced

O beyond hid years should not have to
hold back bocauao of his age and thus
lose precious time in his evolutiono
There are those who hold back in their
work with the slowest and weakest in
order not to hurt anyone's feelings .,
but their good deed is very dubiouso
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Organized labor that holds back its
workers to the nay of oquality Is
holding aok evolution. As for tho

" . higher intellects that guide a nation,
we have aeon throughout the ages the
liquidation of ouch "dangerous" in.
dividuals by tyrants, leaving the
nation ultimately poverty-striokon
mentally,, and tending toward dog©nm
oration. Laukind needs its groat lead.
ore and thinkers for a long time to
00= 0

As wisdom without love is blind.
ingeo in love without wisdom. The
ability to love and have sympathy or
compassion seems to be a character-
istia identified with the feminine
side more s o than the masculinoo 'While
reasoning Booms to, be more a crhar-
aetoriatie of the male. ono in vhcz
there is a good balance of love and
wisdom ma possibly have lived -in
previous :Lives about an equal number
of lives of each sox thus gaining
the experiences and Intuitions that
are peculiar to each .

Animalism is the servant of In
volution-rather than evolution, bed
basin g the greatest single cause
of aufforing in the world t©dayo Once
that energy which serves lust and all
the pleasures of the lower nature Is
turned Into different constructive
ohanoloa one begins to have a sense
of well b©ing and may begin to hope
for the higher life with all Its
wondrous benefits,,, which cannot coma
until there is a considerable degree
of self- discipline and purifiostiono .
Now, constructive interests agon be
instruriontal in diverting that one
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thich othervisea for want of proper
direction will revert to its lusty
habits 'never satisfying, only strength .
erring its desire with each weakening
to its Such is the quicksand which
has hold man back for so many thousands
of years o

If the trend towards perfection Is
inevitable, then it may appear that
one- need not make any effort, but may
be permitted to continua in his coma
fortable rut and indulge in sensual .
or earthly pleasures for the reuaindm
der of his life . So ho may.p but he
pays a-priced. He is in bondage in pro .
portion to his desire for the lower
life not usually realizing what he
is miss ing because ho has deadened the

vision* By making a conscious effort
to pull himself out of the mire of
t4e world of desire and sensuality.,
he raises not only himself but his
follow man9 since in a sense each is
a part of every other being each
interdependent on all the othera,, .few
perhaps realizing the vast influence
each has on the rust e If,, has been
said, the movement of a single fin or
can be felt on the farthest stav9 then
our influence, on those close to us must
be very greato It is to our benefit to
emanate .a -beneficial in luence on
others those- beings with whom we are
primarily ono As we lift ourselves
we lift others p and as we lift others.
we lift ourselves e
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VIII 0
BEYOND MAN: COSTSIC CONSCIOUSNESS

It 'is highly probable that our
present civilisations following the
pattern of past onos9 will rise to
a high peak and decline* sinking ins
to another Dark Ages,, but let us hope
not quite so dark-and of much shorter
durations after Which a still greater
civilization will rise The he peak of
our present one may still be very far
in the future as might be indicated
by the great strides which science is
taking,, and by now humanitarian and
social attitulos that are now being
awakenedb At the same time there are
already indications,, or threats, of
decline,, noticeable for example in
the great crashing machinery of pressure
groups, and also through what appears
to be a threat of general mental deft
generation, the result of too plush
living that scarcely taxes the brain
enough to keep it from atrophyinga
Whether with an Individual or with
a civilization the downward trend
begins with the Spiritual decline.,
then comes moral breakdown advancing
to the mental level., the emotional,
and finally the physical, (This - m a--/
not mean that disease strikes only
the evil and the Ignorant-,; still,
knowledge is power and if we know all
we could prevent or cure all illnessesr,
If we know infinitely the proper care
of our instruments there is no reason
-that they should not run for hundreds
of yearso If they fail ., there is a
reasono) It is only fair to say,, how-
ever, that much which appears to be
either advance or degeneracy is only
temporary a in a period of adjustment,

"" ,
'_ ftYTS
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the ultimate results of which are not
yet certain0

2or the time being civilization
should forge ahead so long as the great
minds of-the world are allowed to
functiono Once they are curtailed
doom is not far off,

There have been prophecies of a
Great Age to come wherein men will
experience wonderful,. unbelievable
things and possess powers almost be .
yond our imagination, and considering
the present evidence for their possi-
bility we need have no doubts that
this Age wilt, 'actually comeo Through-
out this writing there have been oopc
ious allusions to a state of conscious-
ness beyond the ken of ordinary man,
which consciousness is responsible for
most of these wonderful things which
are prophesiodo Speaking collectively .,
there have been various names for this
stateD the most common name perhaps
being "Cosmic Consciousness", "Illumine
ation" is another, It is also called
"Christ Consciousness", "Liberation",
"Realization", these latter not in the
ordinary sense ; there is "Moksha"

."Knowledge Through Identity"o "Nirvana"
is but a particular' level of this state, .
described by some as but the polar
opposite of our own Objective world
of form; or objeatso Itt is usually a
state of indescribable Bliss which is
the goal of many wise men especially
of the Easto There exists a conscious-
ness that transcends both the object-
Ive and subjective poles,,, or our worlds
of form and of Nirvana, and includes
both, and is usually referred to as
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Transcendentalo To the ordinary indic '
vidual reason transcends allD yet there

• is abundant evidence that ordinary
reasoning processes are in their turn
transcended and an attempt is here
made to indicate some of this evidence
and present a somewhat better under-
standing of ito

It is this high6r state of conscious-
ness that has been attained by a small
handful" of men throughout history -D Ac-
cording to some it is attained by about
two or throe 6ndividualo in a lifetime
from a world population of over two
billiono At the level of the lesser
Cosmic Consciousness those who attain
aria more numerous o Their ranks have
increased as the age vemys on, and
later history records mox ons derabi^
who have attained at least to Nirvana0
and still they are only one in millions
(according to Dro Buoke in his book
"Cosmic Consciousness")* Some thousands
of years hone, it is predicted, this
level of consciousness will be the
possession of the ma3orityo

Some vho have attained to the high .
oat Illumination are Gautama Buddha
(Buddha means "The Enlightened One" a
Shankaracharya, Jesus, Sto Paul, Plato,,
PFythagoraso They are at least the most
prominonta and probably it is only men
of their own stature who are able to
sag that some others have equaled them
or surpassed them,, or have come oloso
to them, as Jacob Boehmo, P1otinus,
Yao.Tzo, Ramaicrishna, Francis and Roger
Bacon, Emoraona Wait pitman,, Balaac,
Dante,,. Swedenborg, Gandhi, Hogel1> xt,
Socrates,. Used, Moses . They have
boon the greatest forces in the world
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although many have been sworn to secrecy
and are comparatively unknovo More 1
recent are Sri Aurobindo in India- ~. A r1 ee rc
and Dro Frarilslin Merrcll'PolfYp1 ,'I ose
pathways Through to space offers a

personal . record of this transition and
all that it infers for analysis and
study by the aspirant0 The appraach

A. Is as ps chological and logical as it '
S pons o, com nicating everything
that has a boering on the subject the
necessary steps for Its attain nt9
its value$ and a description of it in
so far ae-'it can be at all described,
there being no language adequate ;)

There are meat individuals who have
experienced a slight degree of the
600 40 Consciousness, some well known,
others unknown9 some who are suspected
of having been so touched, others'
doubtful and sometimes, at least for
the unillumined, it is almost impoesm
iblo to distinguish between Xllvm-naa
tion and a very high development on
tho !'subjeetcob3oct" plan©o Although
there. are different levels of Cosmic
Consciousness as there are differences
on our own level ranging from idiot
to genius and referred to by Dro Bucks
as self-consciousness", the gulf be-
tween the two types is video To judge
the level of the Higher donsciousnoss
is beyond the ability of average man,
although we are able to some extent
to recognize inspired work,, and (sac
cording to Drs Wolff) two clear-cut
examples exist of work produced before
and after the Transition# that of
Baizac and Walt 'ihitman0 Up to the
time of their Transitions their work
was rather mediocre but that which
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followred. was inspired ' yet 'it is ,said
that these two, did not, attain to- the ,_
Usher' levels of the Cosmic ConsdiousQ

~so

. It has been . said that ' this Tran4
sition . in oonsoiousness . comes by D,ic
vine . Grace and represents - the actual
meaning of being born •. :again; . (See
letters of Sri Aurobindo,; second sere
iees , . section ,9 "Divine Grace" ) .c To,
the limited reasoning . mind that feels
sane : have , attained. o are not as de®
serving. ias• others who did not attains.
it appears to . be Divine araae~; bestO e
.ng the gift indiscriminately . But -
supposedly things are seen by the high'
or Intelligence that are not seen byy
ordinary man;• and one who may appear '

• to be so ready may still . have A certain
serious weakness - Which may prevent
him throughout . his ,lifetime from this
attainment;, This Grace, does •'not • fall •
haphazardly n just e W being Without
reason;*, Ao has been said beforeD no-
thing hppens by chances: It may . be . .
e Pe. to , say. that those who attain ,are
highly evolved beings . "m far. from =perms
Feat still! and even those who are
t`,lumined - are still evolving0 They .
axis:infinitelyr closer to perfection .
than the, unillumined9 but with still.
a long way to, goo: l/

The phenomenon mAy come with or
without war'ning'. comes, suddenly .ac

• cording to Dry Backe in "Cosmic Con-
sciousnesa"9 and lasts from a, four •
seconds to a few m nutea , teav ag the
subject a changed person0 Usually it
occurs: around the age of 35e The subject
may experience lk feeling of great.
ocstacy ~ especiEIly if he his attained
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these .feats to owe the pub1it to
boletim., His ego, bit to teach, to eh

• t could be do o - that
those things were within the roach of
.on vho oared to make the effort, and
that the effort was north malkiago It
is no secret that most or all of these
ph®noa~enra have been duplicated any
times o Apoll onius of Tyana raised a
deed girl to life who was being carried
to the moral pea 4So®'Apolloniw
of " by D¢ Pro 21 "lain

", by H Po BlavatsI , Vo1o 1,
PO ,o. According to 1 .lostratua
ho over, she had !saved to dies
Me trial before the court of a Roman
emperor he gypped his oloek around
him and ve tahed before the eyes of

0 (See "Apolloni_us" from " Phoenix'
by nley Hall.. also "Isle tlneeiled"o

She gnat B'abmin teacher and one
of the most highly developed persona
who ever lived, Ssnkaraoharya, `or
Shankara) c fu ly laid aside his
own phgsteal body and entered into that
of a dying ., reigning-in it ao
wisely that his -court became auspicious
of his real identity and made a search
for -his own-body which we kept In a
cataleptic stated They wished to destroy
t and thus force him to remain in

the body of the king, and they mat
succeeded* a was alerted just
in time and the kink dropped de as
the soul stopped from the . body and ra-
entered his own, which me already
burning on the feral p~ o Yet he
raised it unharmed to life • (See "Ko
to Know God - Isherwood and bha®
vaxmnda; also appendix to Charles
J'ohnston ' s translation of "The Great-
jewel of Wisdm" by Senkaraahary a )
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Jocuc taa Zod an tho cvvoo, for
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a1th tho use of thoso saarod.po ora
• for i o displep or art ' less than

oxtro3 Q ororgon y is fro rood upon0
Hoalero aro numorouo around the world
and can lay logitinato cia3 to ouroa
boyond the povor of nodioino, including
such diooasoo as osnoor, so diatnociod
by conpotont doetora and ab tonod by
thorn an hopoleaao Such a case has boon
recounted by no loss an authority than
Dro Aloxis Carrallp who vitnossod ouch a
hoati at Lourdes and fo1lotod tho
aaoo htetox7 throu in the rogula

,:diCal nannoro (Iola Oloott Iiiielf
toured Win for over a yoar healing
tho sick, and shares ith us much of
his formlao, ("Old Diary Loavos" a vol o
2) Sensitivity Is on important factor ;

the hoalor mist hoop a positivo attik tudo, for, tho a33 xtest doubt in his
m nay =can failure; ho neat know
bur' to oonoontrato an diroot the othorlo
foxoos ; AIW soltioh, ogo"Contrio or
3mpura thoughts onto in rip load
only to failure ; psychology itself III
not without none potonoy in hoaling .

Thoro arc aovora3 grades of oth©r,
00= of it of a fino oub-atomic quat-
ity, G=o, noro ocaraov The inest,
vibrating at the bl oat and fastost
lovol Is coat ponotrating acsA cost
offootivvo in ho lit , as arcs the rays
of : Zt0 with vh&to light, the on.
thoai of albn tho rgyoo the -baste

an ordinary bar of stool a tho
noloouloo arc In diaordor8 pointing
In ova y duroation pa ling saint
the plvon and exhibiting no poor.
Ono* wo etizo this bar a31 thooo
roloaulos line up in the same diroetion
and can n fast Croat povoro So it
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t o, 13.lu nationo AC ifdividitsla
differ in their typos of akill, so
Adepts till van in th it typos and
to os of pavor0 l2tunination briz s
far morn than poero o knozlo go
gained in abnoluta, rather than r©l-
ntivo o The 211umixiod have reached that
point of balance that is for thorn Libor-
ation, whore thoy no longor need to
return to the realm of Earth-m=$, but
nay go on to hlghor and bapptol' planon,
and indood to return to this Earth.
lifo would be tromordaun pun.tohment, o
S=o do rotut'n voli ntar . 'o

Boil ,=beingwith their foUotr orouturon and
compassionate boino, Toy make the
pro saarifico to load mankind out

of the dame into trio ligbto Thoso
era our ilorld Saviors

if those mon 4gle unablo to givo
adequate dosoription of this state of
coarjoic usnoos , it in booaueo it is of
such quality as transcends the five
pbyaioal nonsos a consequently Could
be uninto iblo at the lovol of
ordinmzy m~w the groat religions
of the world lmvo boon built on this
Imo lodge of 0Qthor..1orldlinosa", or
Comic Coma ouenooa, oltbou .in
attempting to translate, it into t o .
lannuago of the sonsoa 3t Bent boon
die or ©d and usually cac2ploto1y nta-
underotoodo

Realization in this highest mouse
3s liko broaldWg throw, a coiling of
the mind into a now dimension wAmumd
of.botoro, and the kno i1odg© and poor
place those Supormon in a4 position
there the tiodern scientist appears
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to them as "a child dipping out the
ocean with a spoon" . (From "How to

• Show God" - Yoga Aphorisms of Paten-
3a113 by Ishe rwood and Prabhavanandao )

Yet if these beings are so
knowing ands o all poworful, and know
of a better way of doing things, why9
one may ask, do they not reveall this
knowledge to mankind and utilize these
superior wags? There my be several

wers4 It is reasonable to assume
that they do,, in so far as they can.
They would gladly alloviato mania suff
foring, yet every Individual must do
his own growing and lean iing9 and of.
ten it is only through suffering that
ho learns0 Others may show him the
way and help where, help is needed and
rise, but to do his thinking and his
work for him Is not, in the longer
perspective9 helping him Too zmzoh
such well intended help may orb " oorve
to make a weakling of one and retard
his ovn evolutiono There is the olaos-
ioa2 example of-the compassionate ram
who endeavored to help the struggling
butterfly emerge from its:. cocoon and
tore away the coveringo That butter-
fly never learned to flyo

It may be too, that having once
reached these heights whore men who
are ordinarily iMportant to us seem
as children to them, those things

• which these "children" seek may appear
to o equally.childisho The Super

have no need for these intrioato
ontlons, having risen beyond s

c oai or need,

Aa few revealing the ,mat . eo
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to that is to a greatozteut
up to the . Vidah4s Ability to

dorsts and assimilate those thin
secret r y a secret as long as

one Is unable to eomprohend It-6 At,
the SSW t it is good. to ciitbhoid
certain I mledge until one is roady .

1%) wise enough to use 3A prop©ri.
2-7 aud pure end in his motives to
Use it only for the good of h nitya
rzitwes- the release of I no zledge ieada

to tho harnessing of atomic po e1i
that Could be a great boon to
but instead found its ay into
of the li ° to boao

the greatest f at of 4osta tivo
force the wo'r3d has 7®t IMO-Mw

Conditions 1 yes p p tol7
for is atta a t of Comma Oonsoio
ness a stare : to .igonoo alone
is not an piety a goodness a
not sufflo on. o nor is love alone d
According to so who have attained,
c o n=ot boo o arrive and keep one
hand in the sh-pots There must be
complete su ede' of pride and selfish,;
noes0 egoimm ,Sreed; 1g-or sg _and all
that IS nega ivo Arm prejudice or
other emotionn that p bits one from

x g himself anal his motives die''
passionateeiy w1,21 hold him back0 He
must sec all tho clearly and hoxiost-
270 XIs must also oatro to attain such
a state more than he desires thing.

There m of or conditions of whi
t' a true aspirant l learn cou he is
*ay for tban, and cannot and need not

'mss detailed herew Such informAtion . .a
a i ble e seihoro .
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ablo to npprobo a 11ttlizo tho
Div na taao' ;a Arid tco=a uo tlT
Die d h a capablo og tzroat n4r«.
vita to hu . r. than c ho achiovaa
tho bx .. cut to tho Cai n *!
Cazsaio as ho vi , attar to a-

oz lovo Of It than tho 3aat or
W Cdo w : vtU bo r om tic to
az bottom ablo to .:w tho oiosa.
tt' lation for 0 7 .

'tea ao : Is down a vasld of
ill io . lift tho fl of a latv qua ."
ablo to i ,aa itS. r ch «.
ma zon tho i UO tit to subbod a ' .
fiho li(1t 09' C ho r. stands taromi armors br ty, Mo :mot vati reand
all tho tia, Yet l 4don.

It is uai that to aa=tIms ox
porionc© this % atato of a©naoiouen©ss
In o voxy doopo t aloop but aro not
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able to carry it aoroso trio border
and rotain it in our waking ©tato .
M on ono Is ablo to rotain aonsoioua.
nose of both status at once, tbon
the Transition my come, the Roaiiza-
Lion, the ffisoralod o-Through.Idontity.
Ono may have to wait many lifotimos
for this single mat moaent, but
when it cornea Eo is from that timo
on a changed and vastly suporior Doing.
The oxporionoo is not to be confused
with various psychic oxporionoes of
many persons# which leave no lasting
effects or very dubious ones at most
x y apt to bo puroly of an emotional
natures Peyohism is not Illumination .
The Groat.Exporionco may come again,
and by Those at the highest levels It
may be invokod at will, each time 1o
v©aling more of the Light that is Ono

• with the Universal Spirit, in all its
power and glory e

These Beings, then, are the fore .
runners of the race of the futuro©
They are that we our elv©s some ay ,
will be, each a Covornnont unto him..
self with no necessity for national
rule, no need or thought of ware Each
will be completely golf-contained
ate.-pocrorful, all-knowing, s em
volving perhaps but on. a higher plane .
For man at the present stage the goal
of Cosmic Consciousness is perhaps
sufficient , but there appear to be
higher levels, ad Infinitum, perhaps
oven wit in our present Grand Cycle

• in which mn' has so recently begun
his climb back towards the top, with
many billions of years yet to go .

u~ v~~-~ a F de~~~ 1 r)A-o pasd")
1V%+ O k,13 o w h P0,0- t \) - s)
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Suffering humanity can look for!
8. mgleam of light ahead -and take hope.e
for . the future,: the future which wig
ourselves will make,. area already
building

Gertrude Adams-

Is



REACTIONAIRE

1. Do you find the book convincing?
If not, where?

2 . Are any parts-confusing?
3 . Where would the reader be apt to

desire more elaboration, clarifica-
tion or examples?

4. Where might interest lag and why?
5. Where are mistakes of any natureT
6 . Is your general reaction one of

shock, repulsion, relief, inspir-
ation, astonishment, boredom,
doubt, revelation, a mixture, or
what?

7 . Other comments?
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SUGGESTED READING

I . PREPARATORY
Human Destiny - Le Comte du Nouy
Cosmic Consciousness - Dr . Richard M.

is
BuckeO Reach of the Mind - Dr . J.. B . Rhine

Evolution and the Orthodox Church -
Manley Palmer Hall

The Noble Eight-Fold Path - Manley Hall
At the Feet of the Master - Krishnamurti

II . INTERMEDIATE
Isis Unveiled - Mme . H . P . Blavatsky
Path of the Masters - Julian Johnson
How to Know God: Aphorisms of Patanjali -

Isherwood & Prabhavananda
Reincarnation : The Hope of the World -

Cooper
Reincarnation : Fact or Fallacy? -

Jeoffrey Hodson
Reincarnation - Manley Hall

• Re-embodiment - Yogagnani
Yoga., Its Problems, Its Philosophhgx

Its Technique - Yogagnani
Man Visible and Invisible - C . W,

Leadbeater
Man and His Bodies - Annie Besant
Thought Forms - Leadbeater & Besant

III . INSPIRATIONAL
Reappearance of the Christ - Alice Bailey
Voice of the Silence - H . P . Blavatsky
Light on the Path - Mabel Collins
When the Sun Moves Northward - M . Collins,
Beacon Fires - Hilarion
Bhagavad Gita
Words of the Mother - Sri Aurobindo Lib .
Crest-Jewel of Wisdom - Sankaracharya
Thus Have I Heard - Jeoffrey Hodson
A Message from Arunachala - Paul Brunton



ADDITIONAL GOOD READING
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The Phoenix - Manley Hall
A. Search in Secret India - Paul Brunton

a A Search in Secret Egypt -Paul Brunton
~' The Seven Rays - Earnest Wood

The Other Side of Death - C . W. Leadbeater
The Soul's Growth through Incarnation -

C . W. Leadbeater
Among the Great - Dilip Kumar Roy
Letters of Sri Aurobindo
Theosophy - Kuhn
Old Diary Leaves - Col . Henry S . Olcott
Invisible Helpers - C ., W. Leadbeater
The Beautiful Necessity - Claude Bragdon
Vedanta for Modern Man - Isherwood
A Study in Consciousness - Annie Besant
There is a River (The Story of Edgar

Cayce) - Thomas Sugrue
The Guru (a story) - Manley Hall

• A Dweller on Two Planets (a novel)-Phylos
Gnosticism - Mary W . Barrie
How to Understand Your Bible - Manley Hall

V. ADVANCED OR TECHNICAL
Initiation and Its Consequences -

Rudolph Steiner
The Mahatma Letters to A . P . Sinnett
Aphorisms on Consciousness-Without-an-

Object - Dr . Franklin Merrell-Wolff
The Secret Doctrine - H . P. Blavatsky
A Synthesis of Yoga - Sri Aurobindo
The Life Divine - Sri Aurobindo
Pathways Through to Space - Dr . F . M .

Wolff
Initiation: Human and Solar - Alice

Bailey


